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Most people in the world live in a country which has
a population of over 100 million and is broadly self-
sufficient in terms of media exports and imports. In
2002 some 61 % of the world's people lived in the
USA and ten other countries with 100 million plus
populations. The big two population nations (China
and India) together in 2002 had 37.6% of world pop-
ulation. Both China and India have done only very
modest media importing since 1950: their media
imports (especially from the United States) peaked
in the 1920s and 1930s. The same is true of Paki-
stan and Bangladesh (which in the 1920s and 1930s
were part of colonial India).

Of the other Big Six population countries (excluding
the USA itself): Japan's media imports from the US
peaked during 1945-55; Brazil's and Mexico's media
imports peaked during 1930-70; Nigeria's imports
had peaked by 1980. Russia, had two major peaks
- one in the 1920s and another in the 1990s. Only a
quarter (25.7%) of year 2002's total world population
lived in countries with less than 50 million people.

It is these countries and especially the very lowest
population countries which do the most importing.
Obviously a nation state with only a few million peo-
ple is penalised in terms of media scale economies
and cannot generale much revenue for expensive
television or film production. The Tapia Varis study of
1983 television importing reported that its ten small-
est population cases (Brunei, Iceland, Singapore,
New Zealand, Ireland, Tunisia, Zimbabwe, Ecuador,
Uganda and Algeria) had a then average population
of 6.8 million and imported a weighted average of
64.4% of their television programming.1

Table1 gives a quick sketch of media trading in the
world's eleven most populous nations in the early
twenty-first century. The "Media Trading" column
indicates whether the particular nation is a net
media importer or net exporter. The United States
was still the only "very big exporter". Net media
importers (minus sign) included Indonesia, Pakistan,
Bangladesh and Nigeria. In approximate balance
(equal sign) were China, India and Russia. But net
exporters (plus sign) included Brazil and Mexico,
with Japan especially being a big exporter. Leaving
aside the United States, the other Big Ten popula-
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tion countries are extremely diverse but still have
some common characteristics and tendencies:

• Each of the Big Ten occupies a very dis-
tinctive, or eccentric, territory. Brazil is big,
some 60 times bigger than flood-prone
Bangladesh. Indonesia includes three large
islands, part of two other large islands and
an additional 13,672 smaller islands.

• All of these big Ten countries (except
Nigeria) have one leading language and/or
one main religion. Their governments, to a
greater or lesser extent, attempt to extend
this basis of national culture and national
identity; the governments look towards the
media to support these goals.

• Most of these Big Ten countries have had
military or other autocratic governments in
the years since 1950. Japan and India are
the two main exceptions.

• In most, or all, of these countries the media
are more democratic (or less undemo-
cratic) than in the 1960s and 1970s.

• Each of these big population countries now
has an educated middle class of at least
several million people who oppose and
resist extremes of censorship.

• In all Big Ten countries the national media
were, after 2000, more commercial and
less government dominated than in the
years after 1950.

• All Big Ten countries by the early 2000s
had substantial domestic media industries
which typically involved more radio and TV
households, more daily newspaper sales,
and more movie production than in the
smaller west European countries.

Most Big Ten countries have had big enough
domestic markets to generate the necessary scale
economies for a sizeable movie production indus-
try. India led the world with some 17.000 movies
produced between 1980 and 2000. Japan and
Hong Kong each made over 6,000 movies in these
21 years. China and Bangladesh each made over
2,000; and Indonesia, Mexico and Brazil each made
at least 1,000 movies2

(to p.20)
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Table 1

BIG POPULATION NATIONS: MASS MEDIA TRADE BALANCE 2000-2005

These eleven nation states had 61.2% of world population in 2002

COUNTRY 2002
MEDIA TRADING IMPORTS MAINLY

EXPORTS TOPOPULATION FROM

China 1,294.4m = Balance, largely Taiwan, USA, S. Asia and Chinese
self-sufficient Korea, Japan Diaspora

= Balance, largely Pakistan, Bang-
India 1,041.1m

self-sufficient UK, USA ladesh, Africa,
Indian Diaspora

+ Very big Whole world,

USA 288.5m exporter, modest Mexico and Latin especially small

importer America population (includ-
ing Europe)

Indonesia 217.5m - Substantial USA, Japan, Hong
South East Asiaimporter Kong, India

Most of the world,

Brazil 174.7m + Big exporter,
USA especially fringe

modest importer Europe + Latin
America

Russia 143.8m = Biggish importer USA, Europe, Central Asia, Rus-
and exporter Latin America sian Diaspora

Pakistan 148.7m - Biggish importer,
India, USA Mid-East and

modest exporter Pakistan Diaspora

Bangladesh 143.4m - Net importer India, USA Bangladesh
Diaspora

Japan 127.5m + Big exporter,
USA Most of world,

modest importer especially Asia

Nigeria 120.0m - Net importer USA, Europe,
AfricaLatin America

+ Big exporter, Most of world,

Mexico 101.8m substantial USA especially USA,

importer Latin America,
fringe Europe
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CASE 1 - JAPAN:

FROM MEDIA DEPENDENCE TO INDEPEND-
ENCE

Of all the countries with over 100 million popula-
tion, Japan was once (1945-55) the most depend-
ent on US media. After its 1945 defeat, Japan both
imported much American media material and also
had its own media (not least Japanese television)
launched along an American-style commercial path.
Nevertheless by the 1960s Japan was increasingly
making nearly all of its media at home.

Movies are the one exception: most movie theatre
visits today are still to see Hollywood, not Japanese,
films - but the average Japanese person makes
only one such visit per year. The Japanese popula-
tion devote less of their TV viewing to TV imports
than does the United States. Japan has since 1980
imported only 3 or 4% of its networked TV from the
US and most of this programming has been sched-
uled out of prime audience times.3

Although many aspects of Japanese media have
been modelled on (mainly) the United States, the
Japanese version typically differs from the Ameri-
can. Many western-made media practices have
been re-made in Japan;4 the result is a long list of
Japanese practices which may seem odd or quirky
to the western eye, but which are also nationally dis-
tinctive, un-American and un-western.5

Since 1914, Japan has had a big newspaper press
and in the late 1930s had some 1,400 dailies.
Japan by the 1990s had the world's biggest daily
newspaper sale - bigger than the daily sale in the
United States (which had more than double Japan's
population). Japan also now has the world's most
formidable collection of high sale dailies. The big
dailies claim political neutrality, but are accused of
being both excessively left/liberal and excessively
submissive to Japan's long sequence of conserva-
tive governments.6

The Manga is another distinctively Japanese print
product. These Manga "comics" are aimed at a chil-
dren's and youth market; but some are extremely
violent and sexually explicit by western standards. At
their peak (in the 1980s) over 2 billion Manga were
sold annually (equivalent to 16 Manga comics per
Japanese man, woman and child).?

Japan has for decades also had the most commer-
cial, and best funded, national television outside the
US. But Japan's NHK is also a world leader in public
television and is funded by substantial (but, amaz-
ingly, voluntary) public subscriptions. With very few
exceptions, Japanese TV audiences do not view

imported programming. However, the Japanese
have imported the soap opera and other American
formats; Japanese families, indeed, developed a big
appetite for (Japanese produced) soap at breakfast.

Japan's modern media history has involved three
major phases, quite unlike those of the United
States, although perhaps more comparable to Ger-
many. Up to about 1930 Japanese media grew rap-
idly both in scale and in terms of creative freedom.
But 1931-45 marked a sharply authoritarian phase
in which the Japanese media did the bidding of the
military. Then in 1945 everything again altered, in
line with the requirements of the General Douglas
MacArthur and the US occupation; many directors,
for instance, who had made anti-American war mov-
ies, quickly switched across to make pro-American
peace movies8

The "Americanized" Japanese media developed in
the 1950s into a much more centralized system than
the one which then prevailed in the United States.
A major element of cross-ownership developed
between the leading national newspapers and the
leading commercial television networks. The Japa-
nese system was centralized geographically as well
as across media. Further elements of the system-
such as the "press clubs" whose journalist members
monopolised access to their particular government
department - also seem highly centralized and elitist
to many outsiders.9 Even the advertising arrange-
ments were highly centralized - with one dominant
advertising agency, Dentsu, whose media activities
stretched beyond advertising.

Japan has continued - even in the multichannel
era of cable and satellites - to be a very modest
importer in terms of market share of national audi-
ence time.

But Japan has gradually become a substantial
media exporter. Some of Sony's foreign media activ-
ities are very visible - including Sony's Hollywood
company (Columbia) and Sony music.10 But other
Japanese media exports are largely invisible or
clandestine. Japan is a big exporter of cartoons, ani-
mation; NHK is an active co-producer with foreign
broadcasters; and Japan is a major seller of game
show, and other television, formats.11

These clandestine, or low profile, exports deliber-
ately reverse the United States practice. Whereas
American media exporters like to emphasize Hol-
lywood and other American origins, Japanese media
exporters (still mindful of world war two), prefer
to play down the national origin of their products.
Nevertheless Japan's media products are widely
accepted around the world.
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A still from a Mexican movie showing on a classic movie channel.

CASE 2 - INDONESIA:

FROM COLONY VIA NATIONAL CULTURE TO
COMMERCIALIZATION

Indonesia has been a bigger importer of American
media output than have most of the other big popu-
lation countries. Compared with most former British
and French colonies, Indonesia has not imported
much from Europe. Indonesia long had a weakish
film industry 12 which has provided an unusually big
opportunity for Hollywood; but Indonesia has also
been a substantial importer of both movies and TV
from Hong Kong, India and Japan.

Indonesia has had a succession of importing ups
and downs. In the 1920s and 1930s Indonesia was
a big importer from Hollywood and dependent on
Dutch material and models in the press. In the early
years of independence (1949-65) Indonesia did Iit-
lie media importing. Television began in 1962 and
in the 1960s much TV programming was imported.
But in the 1970s and 1980s, imports from Hollywood

www.iicom.org

reduced; television was still very restricted and the
Indonesia film industry around 1980 was still mak-
ing about 120 films a year. However in the early
1990s the launch of several new commercial TV
channels led to greatly increased importing, which
subsequently declined from about 1995, when
domestic TV production (including drama) greatly
expanded.13 In the early 2000s, rapidly expanding
advertising expenditure further fuelled television
production.

Western popular music was banned until 1965:
subsequenUy much American music reached Indo-
nesian audiences. But most recorded music sold in
the 1990s was produced in Indonesia.14 Most Indo-
nesian popular music was based either on western
models or Asian models (such as Dangdut, which
is heavily influenced by Indian film music and Arab
popular music). Indonesia (with its big population)
has received targeted attention from MTV; but MTV
Indonesia - in order to maintain its Indonesian cre-
dentials - plays a lot of Indonesian music.15

Indonesia like other large population nations, saw
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a big growth in commercial media from the 1980s
onwards. In the early 1980s Indonesian TV was
still quite small in scale. Very few rural homes had
even a black-and-white TV sel. There was no televi-
sion advertising (banned in 1981); the only televi-
sion came from the public service broadcaster.
But the Suharto regime was worried that too many
Indonesians in outlying (and potentially separatist
areas) were picking up conventional TV signals from
nearby Malaysia.

During 1988-95 President Suharto launched no less
than five new national television networks; Suharto
aimed to keep control by awarding these new net-
works to his children and to other relatives and close
allies. There was a huge growth in television adver-
tising and a huge switch from nation-building, to
profit-seeking, programming. There was also a mas-
sive increase, around 1990, in programming imports
from the USA and Asia.

From the mid 1990s onwards, however, the bulk of
the most popular TV programming was Indonesian-
produced - with Indonesian soap opera, Indone-
sian-s~le Kung Fu, and Indonesian comedy in the
lead.1
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